The content in this manual is for the exclusive use of the league membership. If you desire to print, present, or use this material for any use other
than your team prac ces and games contact Mark Linden of Baseball Posi ve for permission:
Mark Linden
Director, Baseball Posi ve
Sea le, WA 98103
206 783 1604
206 714 5276 cell
contact@baseballposi ve.com
The informa on in this manual is in support of the content presented at the Baseball Posi ve Coaching Seminar and On‐field Training Programs. If
you were not able to a end a program, first contact a coach or parent who did and they can likely help you with the finer details of the content.
Further ques ons can be directed to Baseball Posi ve at contact@baseballposi ve.com

Don’t let the size of the manual overwhelm you. Start by reviewing PracƟce Structure on pages 11‐12 and going over the Table of Contents
below and the IntroducƟon on pages 2‐3. Pages 4‐10 cover mechanics. Pages 13‐45 are diagrams and pages 46‐69 contain the appendix. Pages
13‐69 will be used as need, and do not require you to go though in one si ng. Teaching Phrases (full list: pp. 67‐69) are used throughout the
manual content; using a clear and consistent language in teaching makes learning easier for players.
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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE OF THIS MANUAL










Serve as a guide to a More Eﬃcient Prac ce and Drill Environment and making the most of limited Time and Space
Provide a framework for Structuring Prac ces, Drills and Instruc on over the course of the season
Serve as a guide for Consistency in Communica on with our players when teaching
Simplify the approach to Teaching the game
Through the above, help the kids learn to Play the Game Properly
Provide guidance for the Sequencing of the introduc on of new content to the players
Serve as a Guide for Maintaining and Advancing skill Development Throughout the season
Through the above create an environment for Greater Enjoyment and Fulfillment by Kid, Coaches and Parents

CONCEPTS
Consistency in the language we use with our players is the key for understanding and implemen ng what is being taught. Throughout this manual
the same language is used in reference to the fundamental ac ons used in playing Baseball and So ball. The appendix contains a list of the
Teaching Phrases used in the manual; an Alphabe cal List and a Sequen al List of the order the skills are provided.
Most drills and ac
1)
2)
3)
4)

vi es of a prac ce can be run in a small space. When we keep our teaching space compact the following benefits are gained:
The closer the proximity of the player to the coach, the less likely they become distracted
Communica on is clearer and more eﬀec ve
Delivering the ball in drills is far more accurate
More repe ons are possible

Most every ac on in the game is powered by the LEGS through movement of the FEET, while the HEAD is most responsible for body control (or
lack of body control). One of our primary points of focus throughout every ac vity is having our players moving their feet and being aware that
ac ve feet is the catalyst to success in the game of Baseball/So ball.
The essence of Baseball/So ball is Playing Catch. This part of prac ce needs to be the most focused, intense and disciplined part of the day and it
is the me we need to right on point as coaches. It cannot be emphasized enough that we coaches need to make it clear to our players that we
have the highest of expecta ons in how they work during Playing Catch Prac ce. This segment of prac ce needs to be OUR (coaches) most fo‐
cused and discipline teaching me. When our players play catch well, they play the game be er, have be er results and get greater enjoyment
out of the playing experience. When our kids do not catch and throw well, drills do not run well, prac ces lose their focus and the experience falls
short of its poten al for fun and sa sfac on of accomplishment.
Scrimmage at the end of every prac ce: Scrimmages are a great teaching tool (this is discussed in the Scrimmage sec on of this manual). The
kids want to PLAY, not just prac ce all the me. Of course they recognize the need to prac ce, but PLAY is an important part of skill development
and making the overall experience a posi ve one.
DEVELOPMENT of skills has three stages:
1)
Ini ally teach and train the body movements without a ball or a bat.
2)
Introduce the ball and the bat and con nue training skills in a controlled environment.
3)
Progress to applying the skill in the standard environment i.e., hi ng live pitches, pitching from full distance, fielding balls hit
oﬀ the bat, etc.

MINI DIAMOND
In regard to teaching and running drills in a compact space, the MINI Diamond is one of the most powerful teaching tools a coach can
u lize. Drills and teaching ac vi es where the central focus is not throwing, a ‘Mini Diamond’ can be used. The Mini Diamond is set
up using throw down bases (or cones, old shirts, a leaf, or any object that can represent a base). Create a diamond with the bases
approximately 18’ apart (the actual size might vary depending on the par cular drill).
Examples of teaching that can take place on a Mini Diamond include backing up bases, infield coverage responsibili es, relay commu‐
nica on and posi oning, first and third situa ons, bunt situa ons and fly ball communica on.
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DIAGRAMS
Throughout the manual are drill diagrams. Drills that can be run on a MINI Diamond are noted as such at the top of the diagram page. Some dia‐
grams have instruc ons and teaching points, while others do not. Those without suppor ng info were covered in the coaching clinics and/or are
covered in the accompanying text pages.
At first glance there seems to be a lot of informa on in the diagrams. The fact is that many of the diagrams demonstrate a step by step progression
in teaching. Cuts‐Relays is a good example; the skills, concepts and communica on for cuts‐relays are pre y much the same for all situa ons.
Look at the diagrams in sec ons. Teach and master Phase I. When moving on to Phases II, III and ‘Balls past the OF’ there are no new skills or com‐
munica on for the kids to learn, the posi oning of a couple of players is what changes. Once the kids (and coaches) have Phase I understood the
progression to the next phases requires only a small amount of adjustments and learning. The bulk of the content in subsequent phases builds oﬀ
what is learned in Phase I (and in Playing Catch Prac ce).
The concepts and drills covered in the diagrams:
Base running
Playing Catch
Fielding Drills – Individual skills
Backing Up Bases and Base Coverage Responsibili es
(NOTE: Mul ple diagrams are shown for these skills, however they simply represent various versions of the iden cal drill)
Covering Bases Footwork and Posi oning
Fly Ball communica on
Cuts‐Relays
Team Infield Drills
Rundowns
Ba ng Prac ce Structure













Symbols used in the Diagrams:

Most content in the manual is applicable to all levels of 12U (and beyond in most cases) player pitch Baseball and So ball. The skills and ac ons of
the game are pre y much the same regardless of age. The diﬀerence at higher levels is the game increases in speed while the players’ consistency
in throwing and receiving throws improves.
Tee‐ball and Coach/Machine Pitch have their own sec on in the appendix, which supports the content presented in the On‐Field Clinic.
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Exercises and Drills for Pitching
Do these exercises in sets of 10. The three primary exercises are, Turn and Pull, Teeter‐To er and Snap. When training and maintaining mechan‐
ics use the Rocking ac on (Turn and Pull & Pull and Snap); the Rocking ac on can also be an exercise on its own in addi on to the other three.
Doing these three exercises 10 mes each requires about 2‐3 minutes. It doesn’t seem like much, and it isn’t, but inves ng these few minutes per
day (or 3‐4 days per week) will greatly improve muscle memory and will carry over to success when pitching.
The pitching ac on can be trained, developed and mastered by repea ng the mechanical movements of the delivery. These exercises can be
performed any me, anywhere. The exercises below focus on the three phases of the delivery: Control, Power, Accelera on. Note that the Pow‐
er Phase is trained first, it is the cornerstone of pitching success.
Power ‐ Phase II
 Lower Half Rota on (from power posi on)
 Turn and Pull (from power posi on)
 Pull w/Resistance*

Turn toward mirror
Start in power posi on with hips rotated to target; front shoulder poin ng at target

Snap (Accelera on) ‐ Phase III
Release Point—Resistance*
Teeter‐To er*
Snap* ...simula ng the accelera on phase of the delivery
Wrist & Fingers up and down*; four seam grip; simula ng wrist snap at release; repeat slowly for 5 seconds






Control ‐ Phase I
Stride to Power Posi on (feet wider than shoulders; elbows as high as shoulders)
Leg Li
Leg Li , then Stride to Power Posi on (foot going down a slide….down and reach out at the bo om)





Facing Mirror
Facing Mirror

Stride Perpendicular to Mirror
Stride Perpendicular to Mirror

90‐45: Exercises to train shoulder muscles to consistently get elbows up to the Power Posi on
Facing Mirror for Both
‐ Use a couple of items that are approximately two pounds, and hold in each hand.
 Arms in a ‘goal post’ posi on with elbows even with the height of shoulders; raise elbows up to 45 degrees and back down to 90 degrees.
 Elbows at shoulder height, 90 degree bend in elbows with forearms/hands parallel to the ground. Lower elbows/forearms down to 45 de‐
grees, then raise them back up to 90 degrees.
Rocking: Use the Rocking Ac on when training mechanics. Also use this ac on when preparing to pitch before a game.
Keys







Head remains s ll and centered
Keep movements in a straight line toward target
Four seam grip
Palms facing away from body when in Power Posi on
Three phases of the delivery: 1) Control 2) Power 3) Snap (Accelera on) / 4 ‐ 8 ‐ 10 / “Slow ‐ Medium ‐ Fast”

* Begin in an ‘Out Front’ (Release Point) Posi on. NOTE: be sure to maintain distance between feet when turning to an Out Front Posi on.

Stride
© 2011 Mark Linden

Power Posi on

Release Point / Snap (Accelera on)
4
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Catchers Instruc on and Drills
Stance




Heels slightly outside hips
Toes pointed slightly out
NOTE: Posi oning behind home plate is determined by where the ba er is standing, not by home plate or the ruts in the
dirt le by previous catchers. When extending the glove to receive a pitch the glove should be even with the back side of
the ba er’s rear foot. Most youth catchers posi on themselves too far behind the ba er.

Drills:


Up and Down
‐ Adjust width of feet and direc on of toes to find a comfortable stance
‐ Rock side to side a few inches to confirm balance

NOTE: It will take a week or so for muscles and joints to become comfortable in a proper stance. It is possible a catcher will feel
some discomfort during this adjustment period. Only squat for 5‐10 seconds at a me while the body becomes comfortable
with the new stance.

Receiving – No ball




Res ng posi on giving a target
Arc of glove – to each side
Fingers pointed forward; palm in toward strike zone (except low pitch)

Receiving




Pitches over each knee and pitches up in the zone – sets of 5‐8
Reach out and ‘s ck’ the catch with glove between your eyes and the ball
Framing – collapse wrist

Receive 50‐60 pitches per day in pre‐season; 20‐25 pitches in prac ce and 20‐25, 2x per week at home

Blocking ‐ using whiﬄe, tennis or other type of so er ball




On knees ‐ center / “C” Posi on
Glove and throwing hand, elbows and chin in proper posi on
Catch the ball with your body (glove and throwing hand stay down)

S ck to this drill un l a high level of confidence and competency is achieved. Block approximately 200‐300 balls over the course
of a week or so before advancing to next phase of blocking. Flinching will be minimized and eliminated over me.
Center, star ng from stance – drop
Train blocking technique without a ball; later introduce a thrown ball (oﬀ a knee from 20’)
S ck to this drill un l a high level of confidence and competency is achieved. Block approximately 200‐300 balls over the course
of a week or so before advancing to next phase of blocking.

Shi to block balls on either side



Hips lead body to blocking posi on
Angle body slightly toward the plate

Block approximately 15‐20 balls total per prac ce: L, R, Middle. Block an addi onal 25‐30 balls at home 2‐3x per week.
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Catchers Instruc on and Drills (cont.)
Throwing


Turn & Pull – 5x



Pull, Snap, Momentum – 5x



Stance to Power Posi on – 5x



Receive, then make throws to a point 10’ short of second base (develop mechanics, accuracy and confidence) – 5x



Receive, then make throws to a point 10’ beyond second base (develop arm strength) – 5x

Fielding bunts and balls tapped in front of the plate / Recovery a er blocking
Sequence of movements:


Short quick steps to the ball



Wide step, under control to field the ball



Field ball with both hands; “Field both sides of the ball”



Move to Throwing (Power) Posi on



Footwork to three bases – 2x

The Catcher’s ‘Posi on’


Is one step in FRONT of the plate



Receiving Throws; making Tags



Re‐focus defense prior to each new ba er / a er runners advance on wild pitch

Running the Game
Communica ng to the defense while ball is in play:


On balls to the infield, call out which base to the throw the ball.



On balls to the ou ield, wait un l the ball is being fielded before calling out which base to throw the ball.



Cuts/Relays: Wait un l the ball is in the air between the ou ielder and cut‐relay person to make a call of where the ball
should be delivered by the cut‐relay person, or if they should ‘Eat It and Run It In”

Prior to Each New Ba er:


Re‐focus defense prior to each new ba er / a er runners advance on wild pitch



Number of outs and which bases have runners

NOTE: This is done from the Catcher’s Posi on (in front of home plate)
©

Catchers Instruc on and Drills (cont.)
Stance
1)

2)

Squat‐Stand
‐ Repeat for 2‐3 minutes per day; squat 5‐10 seconds per repe

on

Primary Target; move target (glove) to ini al receiving posi on – 5x

Receiving
3)

Arc of Glove & Elbow
‐ Quarter turn to glove side – 5x
‐ Quarter turn to throwing hand side – 5x
‐ Top of zone; bo om of zone / Up and down – 5x

4)

Receiving Pitches
‐ Glove side of zone, 5‐8x
‐ Throwing hand side of zone, 5‐8x
‐ Up and down, 5‐8x

Blocking
5)

Blocking Posi on (“C”, with shoulders leaning slightly forward) – review this each day before blocking drills

6)

Blocking balls straight on with catcher star ng and remaining in the blocking posi on
‐ Repeat 100’s of mes over a few days or a week un l catcher learns to be comfortable and relaxed in the
blocking posi on and not flinch or ghten up when the balls hit their gear and mask as well as unprotected
areas of the body (arms, etc.)

7)

Moving from the stance to the blocking posi on
‐ Straight on – 10x
‐ Le and right – 10x each

8)

Block thrown (bounced) balls
‐ Balls straight on, 8‐10x
‐ Balls to the le and right, 8‐10x each

Throwing
9)

See drills listed in outline above

Fielding bunts and tapped balls / Recovering blocked balls
10)

Coach drop ball ~6’ in front of home plate; see sequencing of ac ons in outline above
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Base Running
Through First Base
Peek to see if ball is in the infield or though to the ou ield
‐ If ball is through the infield run in a straight line
to a point 10’ in front of the base and 6’ outside
the base line. (see Touches and Turns below)

Ball in the infield:
1) Following peek, RULE: Eyes on the front of first base
un l ba er‐runner sees foot touch the base
2) Run, FULL SPEED, one full step past base
3) Chop feet (to slow down)
4) Look to the RIGHT (to find ball if overthrown)
DRILL: Coach stands between first base and the pitching
rubber. As players approach first base, coach occasionally
(~2/3 of the me) tosses an ‘overthrow’ past first base.
When base runner sees an overthrow, they break to se‐
cond base. When there is no over throw the player turns
to their right, into foul ground, and returns to first base.

Ball Into the Ou ield
Kids age nine and above (or younger, if the ou ield is play‐
ing a fair distance behind the infield) should have in their
mind that they will advance two bases. Only when the
defense demonstrates they are likely to throw the runner
out, going for two bases, does the runner then stop a er
advancing one base.
1) Run in a straight line to a point 10’ in front of the base
and 6’ outside the base line.
2) At the 10’ x 6’ point, lower shoulder toward base.
3) Touch the FAR SIDE of the inside corner of the base,
so the runners foot is pushing oﬀ the base driving
their momentum in a STRAIGT line to the next base.
NOTE: Base Runner should keep eyes on the far side
of the inside corner of the base and SEE their
foot touch this part of the base; then look up
to find the ball and the next base.

© 2011 Mark Linden
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Base Running, Fly Balls

Fly balls that are not hit far
enough away from the next
base for the runner to ad‐
vance by tagging up, the run‐
ner wants to come as far oﬀ
their base as possible, so to
have the best possible
chance to advance if the fly
ball is not caught. The dia‐
gram at the right, and notes
below, serve as guides to
teaching.

CF

LF

RF

Runner on First Base:
General Rule;
Ball to RF ‐ 10’ oﬀ base
Ball to CF ‐ 20’ oﬀ base
Ball to LF ‐ 30’ oﬀ base
Through repe ons running
bases during ba ng prac ce,
scrimmages and games the
runners will develop their
ins ncts of how far they can
safely come oﬀ a base on a
fly ball.

Runner on Second Base:
All fields are eﬀec vely the same distance from second base. The base runner, given their knowledge learned at first base, uses
their judgment to come oﬀ the base as far as possible, determined by how far the ball is hit from second base.

Runner on Third Base:
If the fly ball is deep enough to score, then the runner goes to the base to tag up.
If the fly ball is shallow (not deep enough to tag and score) the runner comes oﬀ the bag as far as is safe to get back if ball is caught.
If ball is dropped, by coming oﬀ the bag, the runner may have an opportunity to score

© 2011 Mark Linden
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Prac ce Structure
A baseball/so ball prac ce is made up of three primary parts:
I. Playing Catch Prac ce and Individual Skill Work (“Daily Drills”)
II. Team Defense
III. Ba ng Prac ce
Ba ng Prac ce can be replaced by a scrimmage or the scrimmage can be tacked on following ba ng prac ce. It is strongly suggested that each
prac ce conclude with a scrimmage. The first two sec ons below describe ac vi es that take place before the start of Playing Catch Prac ce.

Pre–Prac ce
It is strongly recommended that kids who are early arrivals not play catch on their own. Throwing and catching skills are the founda on of the
game. The kids should always be supervised when prac cing these cri cal skills. Instead of allowing our kids to play catch when they arrive, set
up a whiﬄe ball ba ng prac ce. One coach can throw to two kids at once, two coaches can throw to four kids, and so on. Have half the kids
ba ng and half fielding balls oﬀ the bat. Give each player 6‐8 swings then switch (No ‘one mores’; doing this can eat up a lot of valuable me).

Skill Building Warm up
There are many ac vi es that can warm up our players’ bodies, which at the same me develop baseball skills. Instead of running the kids
across the park and back, take them through a series of ac vi es that are skill related. A list of ac vi es is found in the appendix on page 54.

Playing Catch Prac ce
The most important part of a prac ce is the Playing Catch Prac ce. Segment, which is o en referred to as ’Warming Up’. In most cases this is a
casual and undisciplined ac vity. The ten minutes our kids spend playing catch should be the most focused, most intense and most discipline
part of the prac ce. This is the me when we as coaches have to be on point making sure each player is using proper catching and throwing
technique. When the team is playing catch there should be a coach standing behind each group of kids with extra balls in hand, ready to resup‐
ply kids when balls get past them. One of the biggest me wasters in baseball prac ces is kids chasing a er balls. We want every possible mo‐
ment of prac ce to involve skill building ac vi es. The first few minutes of this rou ne the kids throw from 35’ and work on Pitching Mechanics;
the next few minutes throw from 60’ moving their feet to throw. The final part of Playing Catch Prac ce the kids either work on Cut‐Relay Man
footwork from 70’ or go to the infield and do ‘Catch, Tag & Throw’. Alternate, prac ce to prac ce, between Cut‐Relay Footwork and Catch, Tag
& Throw.
Receiving Throws
— “Catch the Ball with Your Feet” —
‐ “Ready posi on”
‐ “Move feet to catch”
‐ “Reach out to catch” / “Glove between your eyes and the ball”
‐ “S ck the catch” (later)
Throwing Mechanics
— “Big Muscles Throw the Ball” —
‐ Power Posi on – founda on of throwing
‐ “Turn & Pull” (Power)
‐ “Snap” (Accelera on)
Rocking Rou ne ‐ “Turn & Pull” / “Pull & Snap”
‐ “Head s ll and centered” (Steering Wheel)
‐ “Momentum in straight line”
SNAP – kids MUST be taught to allow their momentum to con nue forward in a straight line a er they throw
HEAD – controlling the head in all ac ons is a major factor in achieving success – constant reinforcement
Step to Throw ‐ Orchestra Conductor
“Step, Turn & Pull” ‐‐‐ shorten this to “Turn & Pull” and “Pull & Snap”
NOTE: the above evolves into “Pitching Prac ce “, which is the first part of Playing Catch Prac ce
Throwing Mechanics ‐ Supplemental
‐ Grip – “Four Seam Grip”
‐ Palms Facing Away
‐ Wrist Snap
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Prac ce Structure (cont.)
Throwing Footwork
— “Throw the Ball with Your Feet” —
‐ Shuﬄe – “Follow your Head”
‐ Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum – “Momentum con nues in a straight line following each throw”
Short Overhand Throw (Majors/Bronco only…generally speaking) (an important skill for coaches to master for throwing BP)
‐ Throw with legs and wrist; not as much arm
‐ Small Arm Circle
‐ Elbow Straight Back (bow and arrow ac on)
‐ ¾ arm angle/slot
‐ “Throw your hand at your target” / “Arm follows your hand”
Cut‐Relay Footwork & Communica on
‐ “Hit Me” (Anything can be used except “Cut”; the word Cut is used by the player at the des na on base)
‐ “Move feet to catch; move feet to throw”
‐ “Momentum in a straight line toward target following the ‘throw’”
‐ Note: ‘Ou ielder’ gains ground and throws with their feet
Catch, Tag & Throw — see DIAGRAM on next page
‐ Ready Posi on in front for the base (between the ball and the base) —— DO NOT set up feet in a ‘Stretch’ posi on!!!
‐ DO NOT touch the base in this drill: “Base is for the runner” / “Ball is for the defense”
‐ Move Feet to Catch: “Ball first, base second”
‐ Tag the ground in front of the base (where the runner will be sliding)
‐ “Momentum in a straight line following the throw” / “Follow your head” and rotate to the next base

Fielding – Ground Balls
— “Catch the ball with your feet” —
‐ Quick feet to the ball
‐ Slow (under control) “Wide Feet to Catch”
‐ Quick feet (in a straight line) toward target
NOTE: “Shuﬄe” posi on with hands centered and elbows trains the ‘throwing’ posi on
‐ Get in front of the ball when CATHCING the ground ball, not when approaching the ball
‐ “Glove between eyes and the ball” – line between toes
‐ Alligator v Pinkies Together ...each player’s body is diﬀerent; help them find which hand posi on works best for them.
‐ Replaying balls – same as catcher/pitcher fielding a bunt

Fielding – Fly Balls
Drop Step Rou ne:
‐ Drop Step
“Glove Between Eyes & the Ball” / “Power Posi on”
‐ Drop & Go
‐ Drop & Go; Get Behind it, Catch & Throw
Ranging for Balls:
‐ Run Full Speed
‐ Reach out to catch; Glove Between Eyes and the Ball
Ground Balls:
‐ Same, Quick‐Slow‐Quick, rhythm as infield ground balls
‐ Ground Balls and hi ng cut; Coach throws ball to players standing 90’ away; who charge, field and throw straight back to
the coach who represents the cut‐relay person. ‐ see ‘BOX MENTALITY’ on page 18
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Catch, Tag & Throw
Full Field
NOTE: can be run on a MINI Diamond using the Underhand Toss

1) Ready Posi on
2) Move feet to catch
3) Tag the ground in front of the base
4)

Move feet to throw

5) Momentum con nues in a straight line towards
the target a er the throw; follow your head.
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Individual Skill Work ‐ “Daily Drills”
Infield
‐ Underhand toss
— “Feet throw the ball”
— Run with ball held at the hip with throwing hand
— No arm swing – Back or Up
— Extend arm, LEVEL towards target with palm facing up ‐‐‐ “Gimme Five”
— “Momentum con nues a er the toss”
‐ Throwing on the run
— “Feet throw the ball”
— Run with elbow shoulder height and ball up
— Firm wrist snap to guide the ball to the target
— “Momentum con nues a er the throw”
‐ Ground ball footwork
‐ Ground balls – 20’
see DIAGRAM on page 15
‐ Ranging laterally for ground balls
see DIAGRAM on page 16
‐ Slow rollers
— Reserved for kids age 9 or 10 and up. Ideally have half your team doing another drill. Put kids at 2 or three of
the non‐first base infield posi ons. A good me for first basemen to get footwork reps at the base. Technique on
slow rollers: sprint to the ball, come under control when fielding the ball, keep moving through catch and throw
on the run.
‐ Mul ple GB rou ne
Three consecu ve ground balls rolled by coach from approximately 20’; can be done with all infield posi ons.
Middle Infield
‐ Straight:
short overhand throw
‐ Toward bag:
underhand toss
‐ Away from bag: SS, backhand; 2B (180 degree turn – Majors/Bronco)
Corner Infield
‐ Straight:
move feet to catch, move feet to throw
‐ Toward bag:
short overhand throw
‐ Away from bag: 3B, backhand, 1B (180 degree turn – Majors/Bronco)
Ou ield
Toss Drills ‐ see DIAGRAM on page 17
‐ Get behind it
‐ Going back
‐ Coming in on pop up (younger kids)
‐ Ranging back at 45 degrees, L/R
‐ Ranging in at 45 degrees, L/R
Ground balls:
‐ Hit coach (cut‐relay person) – coach throws balls straight on; also slightly (~15’) to the ou ielders’ le and right;
throw at a pace so that the ou ield fields the ball approximately 70’ from the coach. Adjust fielding/throwing
distance based on the age/arm strength of the player(s).
‐ Footwork ‐ Full speed to the ball, (Quick); slow/control to field the ball; Gain ground, use legs to throw (Quick)
Fly Balls:
When hi ng fly balls to ou ielders, make it a habit to hit a series of balls to the same spot, i.e. to their le , going
back; then switch and hit another series of balls to a diﬀerent spot. This repe on divides the workout session
into smaller. More focused chunks. By seeing the same look several mes in a row, the brain and muscles will
adapt quicker. Hi ng balls randomly, while being of some value, does not develop keen skills as quickly.
© 2011 Mark Linden
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Ground Balls 20’

“Ready Posi on”
“Wide Feet to Catch”
“Move Feet to Throw”
(Do Not Get in Front of the Ball…..un l final, wide step to field the ball)
1) Quick feet to the ball
2) Slow (under control) “Wide Feet to Catch”
3) Quick feet (in a straight line) toward target…...use Underhand
Toss when throwing in this drill

© 2011 Mark Lin‐

Ranging Laterally for Ground Balls

Players lined up 10’ from base; coach 20’ from players, directly in front of the players. This coach rolls balls approximately 20’‐25’ to the side of
the fielder forcing the fielder to run full speed and just barely reach the ball. The players are to reach out and field the ball with just their glove
hand, while running full speed, then con nue running and make an underhand toss to the coach (or player) at the opposite base. If the ball rolled
by the coach does not force the fielder to run full speed the player should angle in toward the ball so to con nue running at full speed and field
the ball with one hand.
If a second coach is not available, have a player receive the first throw. That player then joins the fielding group. As each player finishes fielding
and tossing. They receive the next player’s toss. Following the fielding and tossing ac on players line up at the opposite base. When all players
have gone, the coach moves down to the other base and runs the drill in the opposite direc on.
NOTE: Coach/Machine Pitch and Tee‐ball kids can field the ball as they choose. Simply having them moving to field and toss will develop skills for
their stage of development.

Backhand plays: Teach ‘thumb down’ and to keep the ‘glove between eyes and the ball’; this will get their glove into a proper rela onship be‐
tween their body and the ball. NOTE: le handed players will be working on forehand‐backhand going in the opposite direc on of the other play‐
ers.
Kids age 8 or 9 and younger don’t have to backhand balls if they are not comfortable with the skill. At the younger levels we are working to de‐
velop movement and confidence in catching and tossing while moving.
Skills developed in this drill:
1) Ability, and confidence, in fielding while ranging to the ball
2) Aggressiveness toward the ball
3) One handed fielding skills for when both hands are not available
NOTE: Kids love this drill because there is a lot of movement and a lot of sa sfac on gained.
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Toss Drills ‐ Fly Balls

Coach stands 10’ from player. Player
breaks back, full speed, at 45 degrees.
Allow player to run 10’ then toss a fly ball
approximately 30’; limit height of toss to
12’‐15’. The is a running and catching drill,
not a high pop fly drill.
In most cases an underhand toss by the
coach works fine, is more accurate and
easier on the arm.
Get Behind It:
Coach uses underhand toss.
Stand 10’ from player, toss
the ball ~20’ in the air and
~5’ behind the player.
Player Drop Steps a er ball is
tossed, gets to a point a step
or two behind the ball , then
comes forward to catch.
NOTE: Early on put emphasis
on footwork, not on catching
the ball.

Going Back:
Same as above, but with
player using a drop step
and running straight back.

Coach stands 40’ from player who breaks in, full
speed, at 45 degrees. Allow player to run 10’ then
toss a fly ball to a point approximately 30’ ahead of
the fielder; limit height of toss to 10’‐12’.
NOTE: An Underhand Toss by the coach is usually
more accurate.

NOTE: On all return throws require absolute
adherence to proper throwing technique
using legs and moving feet toward target.
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Ou ield Hi ng Cut ‐ ‘Box’ Mentality
The ou ielder’s throwing responsibility ends at the Cut‐Relay Player. Any game ac on going on beyond the Cut‐Relay Player IS
NOT the responsibility of the ou ielder. The ou ielder will rarely be required to throw the ball more than 80’ and most of the
me the throw will be shorter. Teach ou ielders to: 1) quickly get to the ball, 2) come under control to cleanly field the ball,
then 3) generate power to throw by moving their feet toward the Cut‐Relay Player, ge ng rid of the balls as quickly as possible.

The ou ielder’s throwing responsibili es are limited to a ‘Box’
that is no larger than 80’ in length. The end of the box is where
the Cut‐Relay Player is standing. Teach ou ielders to make as
strong of a throw as possible TO THE CUT RELAY PLAYER.
When the ou ielder’s throw is strong enough to con nue on to
the des na on base and possibly beat the runner, the player at
the base makes that decision. It should not be in the ou ielder’s
mind that ‘they are going to throw out a runner’.

CF

RF

SS
P
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Team Defense
The founda on of successful team defensive play in prac ce and games is a structured, focused and disciplined Playing Catch Prac ce each day
the team takes the field. Having players trained and disciplined to play catch properly at all mes requires a good level of eﬀort on the part of
the coaching staﬀ. The result of this daily eﬀort on the part of the coaching staﬀ is that drill work and prac ce ac vi es will run much, much
soother. The diﬀerence in game performance is night and day and well worth the eﬀort in keeping kids playing catch with great discipline at all
mes.

Team defense drills are outlined in DIAGRAMS on pages 20‐43. A sequencing list for when to introduce each team skill is found in the appen‐
dix on pages 52‐53. A minute by minute outline of 12 consecu ve prac ces in outlined in the appendix on pages 59‐66.
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Backing Up Bases ‐ Ou ielders
Move to a wide variety of spots on, and within the base lines and in foul territory.

©

Backing Up Bases ‐ Pitchers
Move to a wide variety of spots across the ou ield.
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Infield Base Coverage
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Full Team: Back‐ups & Base Coverage
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Full Team Backing Up & Base Coverage (cont.)

Rule: On balls to the Center Fielder, the shortstop is the cut‐relay player; the second baseman covers the base.
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Receiving a Throw at a Base

Player runs to the base with eyes on the base. Gets in front of the base and on the side of
the base path the throw is coming from; in a Ready Posi on facing the coach/ball. Coach
throws ball to player from approximately 25’; player first moves feet to catch, then makes
tag in the baseline in front of the bag. NOTE: Coach should inten onally throw the ball
slightly oﬀ target so the fielder has to move feet to catch.

Le Fielder Going Back, Second Baseman
Receiving a Throw at Second Base

Right Fielder Going Back, Shortstop
Right Fielder Going Back, Second Baseman
Receiving a Throw at Second Base
Receiving a Throw at Second Base

MINI Diamond

MINI Diamond
MINI Diamond

Same as above drills; now add an ou ielder going back on a
tossed fly ball; player then throws to the base. Following the
toss from the coach the ou ielder should be approximately
45’ from second base.
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OF Going Back, Middle Infielder Cover & Tag
MINI Diamond

SS goes to RF side of base; moves feet to
catch; ball first, base second; tags ground
in front of base.

Second Baseman goes to LF side of base;
moves feet to catch; ball first, base se‐
cond; tags ground in front of base

SS

2B

The focus of this drill is catching the fly ball and properly
receiving a ball at a base and making a tag. Posi on the
ou ielder and make the toss to a point that results in a
throw of approximately 45’ to second base.
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Fly Ball Communica on ‐ Dominant Player Chart
1) Subordinate player hollers, “MINE” to indicate they feel they can get to the ball to make the catch.
2) Dominant player may call oﬀ the subordinate player by hollering “GET OUT”.
3) Pitcher hollers, “I GOT IT” if they feel they can catch the ball. The pitcher is subordinate to the infielders and steps
aside if they hear MINE” or “GET OUT”. The Catcher is subordinate to the Pitcher.

CF

RF

LF

SS
2B

3B

1B

P
(“I Got It”)

C
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Fly Ball Communica on Drill
MINI Diamond

CF
LF

RF

2B

SS

3B

1B

C
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Cut‐Relay to Home, Phases I‐III
Relay Communica on (cont.)
‐ “Eat it” ‐ Cut and hold the ball.
‐ “Run it in” ‐ Usually follows an ‘Eat it’ Call

©

Cut‐Relay to Third
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9‐6‐5‐4‐2 Throwing Communica on Drill
FULL FIELD
Train on MINI Diamond
1) Move Feet to Catch & Throw
2) Ball First, Base Second
3) Tag Ground In Front of the Base
4) Communica on:
‐ Cut Player, “Hit Me”
‐ Third Baseman, “Cut Three”
‐ Second Baseman, “Two, Two”
‐ Catcher, “Four, Four”
5) Backing up and Base Coverage Responsibili es
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Two Bases Relay Game, Runner at Home
Full Field
This drill develops player discipline and good habits for Cut‐Relay plays, communica on skills, and catching, throwing
and tagging skills on defense. The drill also gives players reps in base running skills in a fun, compe ve environment.

Lining up: “Look both ways” (crossing the street)
Communica on: Cut‐Relay Player, “Hit me”; Player receiving the throw “Cut 2”, “Go, go” or “Eat it, Run it in”

Cut‐Relay Person (Middle Infielder) must be reminded to “Turn Glove Side”, when preparing to throw and to “Move
feet to catch, Move feet to throw”.
Base Runners want to touch the far side of the inside corner of the base and push oﬀ in a straight line to the next base.

Player Receiving the Throw: “Ready Posi on”; “Move feet to Catch”, “Ball First, Base Second”, “Tag Ground in Front of
the Base”; communicate with cut‐relay player.
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Two Bases Relay Game, Runner at First
Full Field
This drill develops player discipline and good habits for Cut‐Relay plays, communica on, and catching, throwing and tagging skills on
defense. The drill also gives players reps in base running skills in a fun, compe ve environment.

Lining up: “Look both ways” (crossing the street)
Communica on: Cut‐Relay Player, “Hit me”; Player receiving the throw “Cut 3”, “Go, go” or “Eat it, Run it in”

Cut‐Relay Person (Shortstop) must be reminded to “Turn Glove Side”, when preparing to throw and to “Move feet to catch, Move
feet to throw”.
Base Runners want to touch the far side of the inside corner of the base and push oﬀ in a straight line to the next base.

Player receiving the throw: “Ready Posi on”; “Move feet to Catch”, “Ball First, Base Second”, “Tag Ground in Front of the Base”;
communicate with Cut‐Relay player.
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Two Bases Relay Game, Runner at Second
Full Field
This drill develops player discipline and good habits for Cut‐Relay plays, communica on, and catching, throwing and tagging
skills on defense. The drill also gives players reps in base running skills in a fun, compe ve environment.

Lining up: “Look both ways” (crossing the street)
Communica on: Cut‐Relay Player, “Hit me”; Player receiving the throw “Cut 3”, “Go, go” or “Eat it, Run it in”

Cut‐Relay Person (Pitcher) must be reminded to “Turn Glove Side”, when preparing to throw and to “Move feet to catch, Move
feet to throw”.
Base Runners want to touch the far side of the inside corner of the base and push oﬀ in a straight line to the next base.

Player Receiving the Throw: “Ready Posi on”; “Move feet to Catch”, “Ball First, Base Second”, “Tag Ground in Front of the
Base”; communicate with Cut‐Relay player.
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Cut‐Relay to Home, Ball Past Ou ield
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Throwing Across Infield Rota on
Fielding Ground Balls:
Ready Posi on (to the start EVERY rep in every drill)
1) Quick feet to the ball
2) Slow (under control) “Wide Feet to Catch”
3) Quick feet (in a straight line) toward target to throw. Momentum a er the throw; follow your head.
Get in front of the ball when CATHCING the ground ball, not when approaching the ball.
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“Double Plays” ‐ Rota on
Full Field

The set up in the diagram is of two groups of six kids. The
group without the arrows follows the same pa ern as the
group with the arrows.
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Mass Ground Balls
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Infield Three Groups: Bermuda Triangle, Pitchers Fielding 1‐5, 1‐6, 1‐3
Full Field
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Infield Three Groups: 5‐3, 6‐4 Moving Away From Bag, 2B Going Back
Full Field
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Infield Three Groups: 5‐4, 4‐6, 3‐1
Full Field
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Rundowns, Phase I
(not ‘Pickle’)

R
1B

SS

SS

R

1B

R
SS

1B

Three Rules of a Rundown:
1) Force the runner to look away BEFORE throwing the ball; chase the runner.
2) Get to the side of the runner while chasing.
3) Player on the receiving end of the play comes 6’‐ 8’ in front of the base and gets on the same side of the runner
as the player chasing.
Player with the ball is allowed ONE pump fake. This is used when the runner will not look away. This technique will
o en result in the runner slowing down, allowing the player with the ball to make a tag without needing to throw
the ball.
Receiving player moves feet to catch, catches with two hands and tags with two hands.
NOTE: The runner simply runs to first base, does not change direc ons and allows the First Baseman to tag them
out. Plan, ini ally, use a coach as the base runner un l the players get rid of their ‘Pickle’ mentality.
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Ba ng Prac ce Structure
(see DIAGRAM on next page)

Ba ng prac ce, when structured correctly is a mul ple skills rou ne in which each player is developing during the en re ac vity. In addi on to
the player ba ng live on the field, the other players are working on base running, fielding, pitching, catching and working on their swing at a side
sta on. The most important aspect of the on field ba ng aspect is that the ba er is given a high percentage of ‘good pitches to hit’. If we view
Ba ng Prac ce as a team ac vity and not just prac ce for the kid at the plate, then, in theory a ba ng tee is a more than acceptable way to guar‐
antee that 100% of balls the ba er swings at are strikes. Other op ons are described below under “Live Ba ng”.
NOTE: Throwing pitches from full distance is not necessary and in almost every case a tremendous waste of me. What percentage of good
hi able pitches do we throw from full distance? How inac ve are our players when we don’t throw good pitches consistently?
Three Groups of Four Players
Group 1: Live Ba ng & Base Runners
Group 2: Defense – playing each ball oﬀ the bat like it’s a game
Group 3: Side Sta on
35 minutes: 10 minutes per sta on, plus five minutes to account for rota ng groups
Live Ba ng (1 player)
‐ Coaches throwing consistent strikes is a must
So Toss
Toss balls from a 45 degree angle (not from the side ‐ 90 degrees), from about 4’‐5’ away. Use a slight back swing to allow the
ba er to me their load. Toss the ball so it reaches the top of its arc at the intended contact point. This is even with the front
foot in the middle of the strike zone. Spot your toss a few inches ahead of the front foot if you want them to pull the ball.
Spot the toss a few inches behind the front foot if you want the ball to be hit to the opposite field.
NOTE: When tossing out pitches the coach needs to move more to the side of the ba er to avoid ge ng hit by the ba ed ball.
Short Front Toss
If you have a screen available (the smaller the be er...2’w x 4’h) toss firm, level underhand tosses from a point approximately
15’ in front of home plate
Short Distance Live Pitching
With kids age 9 and under, throw oﬀ a knee from approximately 20’ using a Dart Tossing ac on. With older kids you likely
need a screen; throw from about 25’‐30’. The short overhand toss, small arm circle technique, using mostly wrist ac on will
result in a higher percentage of good pitches to hit.
Loca on of Pitches (advanced): In / Middle / Away.
NOTE: always tell the ba er where you will locate the pitch when throwing in or away.
Base Running (2‐3 players)
‐ Base runners reac ng to ba
— Ground ball:
— Line Drive:
— Fly Ball:

ed balls
Three or four hard steps, then go back and read the next possible pitch
Freeze; follow ball un l it is caught or hits the ground; run 3‐4 steps if ball is not caught
Distance of the base rela ve to distance fly ball from the base (cones) ‐ see DIAGRAM on page 10

Defense (4 players)
‐ Ready Posi on EACH pitch; reac ng to, and playing, each ball oﬀ the bat as if it were a game; no shagging, if the ball is not
playable, let it go and prepare for the next pitch. The en re team picks up all balls during rota on.
Alignments:
— Four infielders
— Three infielders and a center fielder or corner ou ielder
— Two infielders and two ou ielders
Ideally have one coach at first or second base taking throws from infielders.
Balls that cannot be fielded: let them go; all players help pick up during rotaƟon.
Side Sta on (4 players)
‐ Whiﬄe Ball BP / Tee Work (have mul ple kids swinging the bat during Ba ng Prac ce)
‐ Pitchers: Rocking Rou ne and/or Live to a Catcher
— Turn & Pull; Turn focus; Pull focus; Snap focus (x3‐4 each)
‐ Catcher’s Work:
— Receiving, Blocking, Throwing, Recovering balls in front of the plate, etc. ‐ see DRILLS on page 8
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Ba ng Prac ce Structure
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APPENDIX
Tips for Greater Prac ce Eﬃciency

47

Tee Ball ‐ Coach/Machine Pitch Prac ce Structure

48‐51

Sequencing of the Introduc on of Prac ce Content

52‐53

Skill Building Warm‐up Menu of Ac vi es

54

Rain/Wet Day Prac ce – Menu of Ac vi es

55

Pre‐Game Prac ce

56

Between Innings Prac ce

56

Scrimmage: Teaching and Reinforcement Progression

57‐58

Prac ce Progression: Days 1‐12

59‐66

Teaching Phrases

67‐69

Ba ng – Teaching the Swing Step by Step (available by email request).
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Tips for Greater Prac ce Eﬃciency
1) Always have a Wri en Plan in advance, with me periods stated for each ac vity. S ck to your me plan.
2) Do not allow players to chase missed throws (only in scrimmages).
3) Train kids to always RUN from spot to spot (establish concrete expecta ons).
4) Buckets ‐ “Dunks Only; No Jump Shots”. Each coach should have a bucket for balls; also place buckets where drills end, for
kids to drop balls into them. Keep a bucket of balls at any point in a drill where a large amount of balls might be missed and a
coach Is not available to be there feeding replacement balls to the kids.
5) Cones ‐ Very helpful in organizing drills, making it clear to kids where they are to stand. Also, for younger kids, set up cones
to indicate where they are to stand during Playing Catch Prac ce. Can be used for bases when running drills when you don’t
have a diamond, or to set up a MINI Diamond.
6) Whiﬄe Balls ‐ Indispensible tool for ba ng. Allows us to pitch to a ba er straight on from a very close distance resul ng in a
higher percentage of good pitches to hit. They are safe, don’t fly far and can quickly be collected, so to get in more pitches and
swings. They allow us to hold a ba ng prac ce in most any environment….No Field Assignment Required.
NOTE: Pickle Balls are much sturdier, last longer, are easier to throw accurately and have a be er feel coming oﬀ the bat.
7) Synthe c Balls ...for wet weather. Using leather baseballs in a damp climate is costly and a safety risk to kids. When leather
balls get wet they become heavier and harder resul ng in a ball that no longer plays like a good baseball. Eﬀec vely they are
then no good for further use and have to be replaced. More importantly, the added weight (even aŌer they have ‘dried’)
puts a child’s arm at a much greater risk for injury. Synthe c Balls do not have a cloth component and resist water. They are
also less expensive to purchase than leather balls. They play just as well as leather, given the age group we are dealing with.
Save the leather balls for clear, sunny and dry days.
8) Throw Down Bases ‐ Same use as cones, but give a real feel when being used as a ‘base’ in a drill. Ideal to help build a MINI
Diamond anywhere, any me.
9) MINI Diamond ‐ One of the most valuable tools a coach can use; is approximately 18’ square, but can be modified larger or
smaller depending on the ac vity. Any me we can compact the teaching/learning environment distrac ons are reduced,
clear communica on is increased and the players get many more repe

ons during a drill.

Most drills, in which throwing a regular distance is not the central focus, can be conducted on a MINI Diamond. Examples are
relays, backing‐up and base coverage responsibili es, and drill for receiving throws at a base. The MINI Diamond is also useful
for teaching how a drill is supposed to run before going to the full size diamond; the rundown is an example.
10) Tees (for all age groups...including Major Leaguers) ‐ this gives the ba er a guaranteed good pitch to hit 100% of the me.
Ge ng a good ball to hit as o en as possible is the most important factor in developing the swing. This also is a great tool for
side work during ba ng prac ce, ge ng more kids swinging the bat during prac ce.
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Tee Ball ‐ Coach/Machine Pitch Prac ce Structure
‘Coaching’
In a perfect world each player’s parent invests 60 minutes to par cipate, so there is a 1:1 Adult‐Player ra o at prac ces. Coach‐
es should not be shy in reminding other parents that the coach is just a parent like them; all parents should make the eﬀort to
a end and par cipate in each prac ce. These are our children and there is great value and joy in par cipa ng in a young child’s
Baseball ac vi es.
Manual Content
The coaching manual has diagrams for some of the drills discussed in this sec on. Most, if not all, of the info contained below
was covered in the On‐field Clinic sponsored by the League. What is found in this sec on is all that kids need at this age. If we
can get them to a decent level of competency in this content they will have a solid founda on as they move forward playing
baseball/so ball. Most importantly this program will keep the kids moving, learning and having FUN!
Throwing and Receiving Throws
Kids at this age have limited brain development toward an ability to track a flying object. We must keep this in mind when we
run playing catch ac vi es. Our focus should be on the kids’ ac ons rather than the results of the throwing accuracy and catch‐
ing. It must be understood that the teaching we are providing is ‘plan ng seeds’ for future results (months and years from now).
Receiving Throws
 Ready Posi on
 “Move Your Feet to Catch” / “Catch the ball with your FEET”
 “Glove Between Your Eyes and the Ball” / “Reach Forward to Catch”
Throwing Mechanics
 Power Posi on / Turn & Pull (power)
 Snap / Follow Through (accelera on)
 Step to Power Posi on
Throwing Footwork
 Shuﬄe
 Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum / “Follow Your Head”
 “Move Your Feet to Throw” / “Throw the Ball with Your FEET”
Receiving a Throw at a base
Many kids (and adults) have the misconcep on that a defensive player stands in a ‘Stretch’ posi on at a base with their back
foot on the base prior to the ball being thrown by a team mate. The fact is the proper foot posi on at a base, prior to a throw, is
a ‘Ready Posi on’. Players at advanced levels of baseball (and players at all levels should) prepare for a throw in a ‘Ready Posi‐
on’. They move to a ‘Stretch’ posi on AFTER the ball is in the air and it is recognized that the throw is going to be on target.
It is strongly suggested that coaches make it a rule that the kids on defense, “Cannot touch the base without having the ball
first”…and not ‘Stretch’ in any circumstance at this level of play. The use of the stretch posi on causes a myriad of problems at
all levels of youth baseball. At this level we want the kids to create the habit of Moving Their Feet to Catch and be concerned
with the Ball First and worry about the Base Second.
Keep in mind that at lower levels of baseball the vast majority of throws are not thrown accurately to a base. Teach kids to al‐
ways be in a Ready Posi on at the base (but not touching the base) and not use the ‘Stretch’ at any me. This approach will
result in many, many more balls being caught (or at least knocked down) and not thrown past the base.

Ready PosiƟon (no stretch)
Base is for the Runner; Ball is for the Defense
Ball First, Base Second
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Tee Ball ‐ Coach/Machine Pitch Prac ce Structure (cont.)
OF Drills
The percentage of balls the kids will catch is going to be low (both in prac ce and games). This does not mean these drills do not
have value or will not be fun for the kids. Kids love running and chasing the ball. They will get plenty of these experiences and will
always enjoy Fly Ball ac vi es.
Keep in mind that we are more accurate by tossing fly balls underhand.
Toss Drills….all direc ons
 “Run Fast”
 “Keep Running”
 “Reach out to Catch”

see DIAGRAM on page 17

Fielding Ground Balls
A primary objec ve in all our ac vi es is train the kids to use their lower bodies to generate power for their movements. In all
that the kids do, our focus in our teaching is for them to move their feet and use their legs. Ground ball and infield drills are the
area where we can most emphasize movement with the focus being on what the feet and legs contribute to execu ng baseball
ac ons:
“Ready Posi on” – Not Op onal!
1) Quick steps to the ball
2) Slow down (under control) and “Feet Wide to Catch”
3) Quick, shuﬄe (gain ground) to throw
INF Drills
 Underhand Toss
 Ranging Laterally for Ground Balls
 Rolling Ground Balls Back and Forth with a Partner
 Ground Balls 20’
 Ground Balls, throwing across rota on
 “Double Plays” Rota on

see DIAGRAM on page 16
see DIAGRAM on page 15
see DIAGRAM on page 36
see DIAGRAM on page 37

Ba ng Mechanics
Success in swinging the bat, at all levels of baseball and so ball, begins with two key points:
1) Genera ng power with the legs
2) Keeping the head in place
DRILLS
see DRILL SHEET on page 5
 Twist
 Turn Back, Turn Fast
1) Knees back
2) Front heel up
3) Switch heels
…Head in place ‐ kids need to be reminded of this constantly
 Lower Half Rota on
 Sideways Karate Chop
Coaching Points of Focus:
 Torso centered between feet
 Head in place; feet in place
 Balance maintained throughout the swing
— Check balance at the end of the swing
— Make kids AWARE of balance (and their lack of balance), so they recognize the need to make this a focus point
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Tee Ball ‐ Coach/Machine Pitch Prac ce Structure (cont.)
Prac ce
50% of the me: Skill building
Three groups or rotate the team together from one content type to the next.
1) 10 min:
‐ Playing Catch & Underhand Toss
2) 10 min:
‐ Fielding: Ground ball drills and fly ball toss drills
3) 10 min:
T‐ball Ba ng: two kids hi ng whiﬄe balls oﬀ tees; other 2‐3 kids fielding balls. If your groups have more than four kids
and you have three tees, have three kids ba ng at one me.
Coach/Machine Pitch Ba ng: coach pitches from a kneeling posi on, from 12’ away, to two kids who are standing 10’
apart; other 2‐3 kids fielding balls. If you have two coaches, have each pitch to one player. If you have more than four
kids, a coach can pitch to two kids at a me. If you have three coaches available, up to six kids can be ba ng at one
me.
The basic set up is to have half the kids ba ng and the other have retrieving balls. Give the ba ers 6‐10 swings (No,
“One mores” – a big me waster ‐), then switch, so that the kids don’t spend more than a couple of minutes away from
ba ng.
NOTE: You may find the kids enjoy chasing a er balls more than ba ng…b/c they get to run around.

50% of the me: Scrimmage
Try to have two tees available for your T‐ball prac ces. At scrimmage me, split the team into two groups and hold two
simultaneous games of with 3 or 4 kids on a side. Not every posi on in the infield (this includes pitcher and catcher)
needs to be covered by a player. The kids are more than happy to chase down the balls.
NOTE: Instead of wrapping your catcher up in oversized catcher’s equipment, consider se ng up a screen oﬀ to the side
(approximately 15’ away) of home plate, then have the catcher run out to a spot in front of home plate AFTER the ba er
drops the bat.
If you have first year Coach/Machine Pitch kids who don’t hit the ball very far into the ou ield you can also set up two
games at one me filling the infield posi ons only (or have just a Center Fielder in the ou ield). The fewer fielders the
be er; the result is the fielders are more involved, get more repe ons handling the ball and have more FUN. Again,
we need to step outside the ‘box’ of our adult perspec ve of baseball and recognize that all posi ons do not need to
be covered at this age level and the need for ou ielders is minimal.
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Tee Ball ‐ Coach/Machine Pitch Prac ce Structure (cont.)
For Coach/Machine Pitch (kids seeing live pitches), the info below will be helpful:
1 ‐ Training Players When to “Turn Back”:
DRILL (to be done daily)
 Line up your team and get them in their ba ng stance.
 With a ball in your hand, go through the pitching mo on stopping at release point.
 Have your kids ‘Turn Back’ when “they see the ball”.




A er they turn back the drill is complete (They do not turn and swing).
Have them go back to their star ng stance, then repeat the drill.
Do this ten mes each day before ba ng and before each game.

This rou ne will create a Pavlov’s Dog eﬀect where each me, and any me, “the pitcher shows them the ball” they will ‘Turn
Back’. This daily rou ne will ensure that your players use their legs every me they swing the bat. This drill will also create great‐
er awareness of ‘picking up the ball’ before it is thrown. In machine pitch the kids should turn back when the ball is released by
the machine. My experience with Machine Pitch is the ball takes a good second or more to get to home plate giving the kids am‐
ple me to Turn Back and be prepared to Turn Fast when the ball reaches their feet.
NOTE: The dura on of the pitcher ‘showing the ball’ is an arc of approximately three feet, NOT a specific point in me. This is
important to understand as a coach. Every player’s internal ming mechanism is diﬀerent and each player will Turn Back at a
slightly diﬀerent me.
NOTE II: Many young kids will START in the ‘front heel up’ posi on. We want them to start with their feet flat on the ground and
their bodies relaxed. They are to wait to ‘Turn Back’ (and li the front heel) only when “the pitcher shows them the ball”.

2 ‐ Live Hi ng:
It is the responsibility of the coach/ba ng prac ce pitcher to provide strikes during live work (this includes so toss and short
front toss). A ba er should not swing at poorly located pitches in prac ce. Instruct ba ers to never reach for bad pitches during
live work – the ba er needs to be made aware of this error (reaching) when it occurs.
The ba er’s focus when hi ng live is to replicate the quality swing they developed in their drill and tee work and to maintain
BALANCE at all mes. On a given repe on the swing is what ma ers, not the quality of contact. The ba er’s goal is to develop
the mental discipline to make the quality of the swing their focus (process‐oriented rather than results‐oriented) and judgment of
what is “Success”.
When the ba er remains consistent and balanced in each swing (and refrains from reaching for the ball), their ming will im‐
prove as the number of repe ons increase. Over me, the percentage of well struck balls will increase significantly.

3 ‐ “Let the Ball Get to Your Feet”:
A very, very, very common error made by young hi ers is to swing BEFORE the ball gets to the hi ng zone. Generally speaking
contact is made when the ball reaches the front foot. We want to train our players to make contact at this point and not swing
too early and/or reach forward to make contact.
The simple teaching phrase, “Let the ball get to your feet” will help you help them to learn to wait longer before they swing. The
reference to “feet” will resonate with them because they are hearing “feet” from you in all your teaching:




‘Catch the ball with your feet’
‘Throw the ball with your feet’
‘Swing the bat with your feet (and legs)’

…..”Let the (pitched) Ball Get to Your Feet”
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Sequencing of the Introduc on of Prac ce Content
NOTE: Ba ng, Pitching, Playing Catch Prac ce, Ba ng Prac ce and ‘Scrimmage Teaching Content’ are on‐going
Backing up Bases: Ou ielders and Pitcher

see DIAGRAMS pages 19‐20

Playing Catch:
‐ Receiving a Throw
‐ Throwing Mechanics
‐ Throwing Footwork

see info pages 11‐12

Underhand Toss
Throwing on the Run
Receiving Throws at a Base Footwork

see DIAGRAM page 25

Infield Covering Bases
Catcher’s ‘Posi on’ & Responsibili es

see DIAGRAM page 22

Full Team Backing‐up and Base Coverage:
see DIAGRAMS pages 23‐24
EACH player MOVES the moment the ball is put into play; EVERY play
NOTE: pitcher backs up first base on ground balls to the second baseman (be aware of the runner when crossing into foul ground)
Base Running:
‐ Through first base
‐ Touches and turns

see DIAGRAM page 9

Fly Ball Communica on

see DIAGRAMS pages 23‐24

Relays – Phase I (Lining up and basic communica on)

see DIAGRAM page 29

Ground Ball Footwork – Infielders

see info on page 12

Individual Skills ‐ “Daily Drills”

see info on page 14

Pitchers Fielding, Bermuda Triangle

see DIAGRAM page 39

Playing Catch ‐ Throwing Mechanics – supplemental

see info at bo om of page 11

Fielding and Throwing Across to First

see DIAGRAM page 36

“Double Plays” Rota on

see DIAGRAM page 37

Rundowns (NOT Pickle) – Phase I

see DIAGRAM page 42

Base Running:
see DIAGRAM page 10
‐ Fly Balls: ‘Half Way’ distance determined by des na on of fly ball (LF, CF, RF)
‐ Height/Angle of Pitch: Runner an cipate how the ball will likely be hit
Infield Three Groups ‐ Fielding Drills

see DIAGRAMS pages 40‐41
(based on these two examples, mul ple other rou nes can be created)

“Mass Ground Balls”

see DIAGRAM page 38

Live Ground Balls from Coach
Live Fly Balls from Coach
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Sequencing of the Introduc on of Prac ce Content (cont.)
Rundowns Phase II (down and back) / Rundown Rota on Drill

see DIAGRAM page 43

Relays Phase II – add cut, redirec ng the ball / incorporate “le ”, “right, “good” communica on by the player at the des na on
base.
see DIAGRAM page 29
Sliding
‐ Figure Four
‐ Roller Coaster (throw hands up, lean back)
‐ Train on wet grass (ideally a hot sunny day with watered down grass)
Relays Phase III – mul ple cut op ons

see DIAGRAM page 29

Bun ng (this can be taught in 1‐2 days)
Relays – Ball to the fence / ball past the ou ielder

see DIAGRAMS pages 30 & 35

1st & 3rd Defense / Oﬀense
Bunt Defense
Wild pitch / passed ball communica on & back ups
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Skill Building Warm‐up: Menu of Ac vi es
Base Running
Through First
Touches and Turns, Two Bases
Base Running ‐ T‐ball & Coach/Machine Pitch Players
Run completely around bases
Relay Races around the bases
Ba ng Skills
Twist
Turn back, Turn Fast
Hand Clap
Fielding Skills
Drop Step Rou ne ‐ fly balls
Ground Ball Footwork Rou ne
Ground Balls ‐ 20’
Playing Catch Skills
UH Toss (a Major League Skill)
Throwing on Run (8 or 9 and up)
Receiving Throws
Move feet to Catch
Team Defense
Backing‐up Bases
Infield Base Coverage
Full Team Movement
Throwing Footwork
Shuﬄe
Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum
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Rain/Wet Day Prac ce (and When no Diamond is Available)
Menu of Ac vi es
NOTE: Make every eﬀort to avoid cancelling prac ces unless there are extreme circumstances. Scout out your neighborhood
to iden fy covered areas; this includes 10’ wide covered walkways at buildings such as schools, etc. A produc ve prac ce
can be run using a covered walkway. Make it clear to parents that you have a rain day plan and that you have no plans of
cancelling prac ces.
Backing up Bases / Infield Base Coverage (1 + 3 = 4) including P/C / Full Team (all 9 posi ons) Movement Responsibili es
Base Running
Ba ng Mechanics Drills
Bermuda Triangle, Pitchers Fielding ‐ “Infield Three Groups”
Catcher’s Stance and Receiving & Drills
Fielding Ground Balls Footwork
Fielding and Throwing Across Rota on / “Double Plays” Rota on
Fly Ball Communica on
Individual Skill Work (“Daily Drills”)
Pitching Drills, Rocking Rou ne and Pitching Prac ce
Playing Catch Prac ce
Receiving Throws at a Base Drills
Relays ‐ MINI Diamond
Rundowns
Skill Building Warm‐up List
Team Ground Ball Drills – “Infield Three Groups”
Throwing Mechanics Drills
Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
Whiﬄe Ball Scrimmage
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Pre‐Game Prac ce
Plan now! Tell your parents and kids, that you will hold a (minimum) Prac ce for 45 min prior to each game; 60 minutes is ideal.
Skills tend to deteriorate during the season b/c of a loss of prac ce me. Below is an outline of a 60 minute Pre‐Game prac ce.
Any of the ac vi es in the above list (‘Rain/Wet Day Prac ce) can be used to design a Pre‐Game Prac ce.
Early Arrivals – 0:10

Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce

0:10 ‐ 0:20

Skill Building Warm‐up

0:20 – 0:30

Playing Catch Prac ce (include Underhand Toss)

0:30 – 0:40

Daily Drills (consider hi ng ground balls and fly balls live oﬀ the bat)

0:40 – 0:50

Team Defense / Mini Infield Ac vity

0:50 – Game Time

Star ng Pitcher: Rocking Rou ne and 10‐12 full distance pitches
Get players hydrated and organized in the dugout.

Between Innings Prac ce
Plan, and prep your players, to run skills drills between innings of a game. The tradi on to just play catch and have the first base‐
man toss ground balls between innings began a century ago by adult players; adults who had already developed skills. Young kids
can greatly benefit from making be er use of this me. If each player (including your subs) can get three skill building reps per
inning x 6 innings x 15 games = 270 extra reps to develop skills during the year.
This idea evolved from Ed Chef, Head Coach of 10 me NAIA Na onal Champion Lewis and Clark State (ID). Coach Chef would
have his infielders prac ce turning double plays between innings. He recognized how much skill development his club could gain
by u lizing this valuable me between each inning over the course of a season.
Get your coaching staﬀ outside the dugout and have a group of kids on the infield dirt on your side of the infield working on in‐
field skills and another group along the ou ield foul line working on ou ield skills.
Examples of quick drills to run between innings:













Catch Tag & Throw using a Mini Field and Underhand Toss
Catcher #2: receiving pitches, blocking pitches, etc.
Fielding bunts footwork
Fly Ball Communica on
Ground balls 20’
Ou ielders fielding ground balls and hi ng cut person (coach)
Ranging Laterally for Ground Balls
Receiving a throw at a base footwork
Relays – Phase I
Rundowns – Phase I
Toss Drills – any of the wide variety of fly balls
Etc.

NOTE: The ideal scenario for managing a team on game day is to have two assistants with clear responsibili es.
Have one in charge of the Pitchers: keeping pitch counts, aler ng kids when they may be needed for relief and ensuring that
pitchers get prepared properly before coming into the game.
A second assistant is in charge of movement in and out of dugouts between innings and structuring and running the BETWEEN
INNINGS PRACTICE. Part of this running smoothly includes kids having their gloves together in one spot by posi on, infielders in
one spot, ou ielders in another. This allows the kids and coaches in the dugout to find gloves immediately at the conclusion of
the inning and to bring gloves out to kids le on base, so me is not wasted returning to the dugout. This coach tells the other
two coaches what drill they are running between each inning and gets the kids grouped with the three (or more?) coaches/adults
helping.
The Head Coach needs to limit their thoughts to making subs tu ons and running the game….and par cipa ng in drills between
innings!
Keep in mind that any me we do something new it doesn’t run perfectly the first few mes. It will take a few games to get this
rou ne running smooth. However, this will become a tremendous tool to con nue your kids’ development throughout the sea‐
son, while keeping them more focused during the games. This addi onal ac vity also eliminates boredom and makes the day
much more sa sfying and FUN.
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Scrimmage: Teaching and Reinforcement Progression
(Coach Delivering Pitches: 20’ Pitch / So Toss / Front Toss)
NOTE: Do not correct content that has not been trained in drills/prac ce
Ba ng – “Live 5”
‐ See Ball, Turn Back”
‐ “Let the ball come to your feet”
‐ “Turn (and swing) Full Speed”
‐ “Head in place”
‐ “ BALANCE”
Infield Posi oning: Corners 10’ oﬀ line; MIF 20’ from second base
Ready Posi on prior to every pitch
Catcher: outs and base runners prior to each ba er
Backing up bases: OF/P
‐ “Two players in posi on to receive each throw”
‐ Straight Line: Ball – Base – Ou ielder
‐ If ou ielders are not sure where to back‐up, run straight in to the edge of infield dirt looking for opportunity to back‐up
‐ LF/RF also back up second base at mes
‐ An cipate having to change backing‐up posi oning on plays with mul ple runners and possible mul ple throws
‐ Pitcher backs up first on ground balls to the second baseman (be aware of the runner when going into foul ground)
INF Posi oning Responsibili es
‐ 1+3=4
‐ P toward corner base on the side of the INF a ground ball is hit
‐ C in FRONT of home plate (Catcher’s Posi on)
All nine posi on players MOVE the moment the ball is put into play
“Look for other runners” (next play), immediately a er a play is made at a base
“Get the ball to the middle of the infield”
“Don’t hold the ball while standing in one place” – especially ou ielders
‐ Throw the ball OR start running toward the middle of the infield
Refer to Sequencing List for detailed teaching topics
Scrimmages early in the year will be somewhat chao c. Each day as more content is taught, we can have greater expecta ons
in scrimmages and do more teaching
GIVE POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT to KIDS FOLLOWING EACH PLAY
Make correc ons in a TEACHING tone, NOT a scolding tone
“TIME” ‐ eliminate base runners bai ng the defense to make unnecessary throws to a base following the conclusion of a play
‐ Get the ball to the middle of the infield
‐ Strand ahead of lead runner
‐ 1st & 3rd – posi oning ahead of runner at first base
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Scrimmage: Teaching and Reinforcement Progression (cont.)
Make every eﬀort to scrimmage at the end of each prac ce. “Kids don’t sign up to prac ce baseball, they sign up to PLAY base‐
ball.” A scrimmage can be a powerful teaching tool.
The coach provides pitches for the scrimmage* Great pitches to hit are served up by the coach with the goal that most every
pitch is put into the play crea ng a fast moving environment, with no standing around and many defensive and base running situ‐
a ons created in a short period of me.
*Periodically, beginning in late March or early April, you may choose to have kids pitch to each other in order to get exposure to
pitching and ba ng in a game situa on. When having kids pitch to each other make is a ‘Situa onal Scrimmage’ with base run‐
ners (so more kids are involved and more defensive situa ons are created); also consider limi ng each pitcher to throwing to 3‐4
ba ers. Keep in mind that in a format with kids pitching to each other the pace of prac ce slows down considerably cos ng op‐
portuni es for skill development. Consider star ng each ba er with a 1‐1 count, which speeds up the pace.
Ba ng – “Live 5”
‐ See Ball, Turn Back”
‐ “Let the ball come to your feet”
‐ “Turn (and swing) Full Speed”
‐ “Head in place”
‐ “BALANCE”
Infield Posi oning: Corners 10’ oﬀ line; MIF 20’ from second base
Ready Posi on prior to every pitch
Catcher: outs and base runners prior to each ba er
Backing up bases: OF/P
 “Two players in posi on to receive each throw”
 Straight Line: Ball – Base – Ou ielder
 If not sure where to back up run in to edge of infield dirt
 RF = Hustle
 LF/RF also back up second base at mes
 An cipate next throw
 Pitcher backs up first on ground balls to the second baseman (look out for the runner)
INF Posi oning Responsibili es
 1 + 3 = 4
 P toward corner base on the side of the INF a ground ball is hit
 C in FRONT of home plate (Catcher’s Posi on)
All nine posi on players MOVE the moment the ball is put into play
“Look for other runners” (next play), immediately a er a play is made at a base
“Get the ball to the middle of the infield”
“Don’t hold the ball while standing in one place” – especially OF’s
(Throw the ball OR start running toward the middle of the infield)
Refer to Sequencing List – Beginning at “Base Running”
 Before we can correct in a scrimmage we must have taught the concept in drills/prac ce
 Scrimmages early in the year will be somewhat chao c. Each day as more content is taught, we can have greater expecta ons
in scrimmages and do more teaching
GIVE POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT to KIDS FOLLOWING EACH PLAY
Make correc ons in a TEACHING tone, NOT a scolding tone
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Prac ce Progression: Days 1‐12
The progression below is a general guide. The age of your team, the number of prac ces per week you can schedule, weather, etc.
will impact the pace you progress through this progression.
Learning and development con nues over the course of the season. Get your team to a sa sfactory level of competency before
adding new content. Most leagues have all teams making the playoﬀs. Under this assump on, the goal is to have ongoing growth
and development March 1 through early June….”It’s not how you start, it’s how you finish”
Teaching the kids to play catch with a purpose and with discipline is our number one goal as coaches. With these skills in place
most everything else will come together for your club.
Be sure your players understand that there is a prepara on plan for them that will take about 12 prac ces to complete. Also ex‐
plain to parents the concept that there is a planned progression of teaching over the first dozen prac ces and the kids must a end
each class. Prac cing with their summer team and/or working out with a private instructor is not preparing the player to coordi‐
nate with their spring team.
In the following sequence of prac ce plans new content that is being introduced is in bold. Important Daily content such as pre‐
prac ce ba ng and ba ng instruc on is bolded in each day’s plan

Day 1
10 min Introduc ons
10 min OF Backing up Bases – Drill (Skill Building Warm‐up)
5 min Stretch
PLAYING CATCH PRACTUCE
TEACH: ‘How to Play Catch’ and the first parts of the Throwing Rou ne
NOTE: DO NOT allow kids to chase missed throws; Coaches have a supply of extra balls
5 min

Receiving a Throw – Teach the three parts; run them through moving their feet to catch
Drill Sequence:
‐ “Ready Posi on” ‐ IS NOT op onal
‐ “Move feet to catch”‐ 5x L/R
‐ “Reach forward to catch” / “Glove between eyes and the ball”

15 min.

Throwing Mechanics
Drill Sequence:
‐ “Power Posi on” explained
‐ Turn & Pull
5x
“Head s ll and centered”
‐ Snap
3x
“Momentum straight forward, a er snap”
‐ Out front resistance
(only need to do this one day)
‐ Stride
5x
”Glove elbow up to shoulder height” (orchestra conductor)
(NOTE: only need to do this Stride Exercise a couple of days)

5 min

Play Catch from 35’

5 min

Throwing Footwork
Drill Sequence:
‐ Shuﬄe
‐ Shuﬄe, pull, snap, momentum Straight line” / “Follow Your Head”

5 min

Play catch from 60’
‐ “Move feet to catch; move feet to throw”
‐ “Momentum con nues following the throw”
‐ “Follow your Head”
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15 min BATTING INSTRUCTION
The Two Absolutes of an Eﬀec ve Swing: 1) Legs power the swing 2) Head stays in place
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

Twist …FOCUS: head remains s ll and upper body relaxed, 5 seconds, 3x
“Turn Back, Turn Fast” / “Load & Turn”
‐ Knees back , then turn lower body fast
5x
‐ Front heel up when Turning Back / Loading
5x
‐ Switch heels
5x
‐ Head stays in place….head focused on contact point
5x
‐ Switching heels & keeping head in place
5x
Twist 1x, 3 seconds
“Turn Back Turn Fast” / Load & Turn FOCUS: Switching heels & keeping head in place –‐‐ 5x
“See Ball, Turn Back/Load”
10x
(NOTE: do this drill before EVERY live ba ng prac ce and on each Game Day)

30 min Live Ba ng
Using as many coaches as you have on hand to provide strikes:
‐ Bat in Groups: ideally 6 & 6
‐ So Toss or Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce…loca on of the toss is CRITICAL
‐ Take two breaks to review drills and build muscle memory
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Day 2
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min
5 min
20 min

Backing‐up Bases, OF & P (Skill Building Warm‐up)
Stretch
Playing Catch Prac ce – con nue to teach, reinforce good ac ons; correct those not playing as instructed
DRILLS to train Playing Catch Skills:
‐ Move feet to catch exercises L/R 3x
‐ Turn & Pull 5x
‐ Play Catch from 35’
‐
‐
‐

Shuﬄe 5x
Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum 3x
Play Catch from 60’

NOTE: DO NOT allow kids to chase missed throws (Huge me waster); Coaches have a supply of extra balls
15 min

TEACH: Approach, Posi oning and Footwork for Receiving a Throw at a Base and Making a Tag
DRILL: Receiving a Throw at a Base (and Tag) Footwork

15 min

TEACH: Infield Posi oning Responsibili es (1 + 3 = 4)
DRILL: Infield Covering Bases

20 min

Ba ng Instruc on and Ba ng Prac ce

30 min

Scrimmage – Coach Delivers the Ball: 20’ Pitch / Front Toss / So Toss
Ready Posi on prior to every pitch
Ba ers (‘LIVE 5’):
‐ See Ball, Turn Back
‐ Let the ball come to your feet
‐ Turn (and swing) Full Speed
‐ Head in place
‐ BALANCE (later, a er this has been taught)
— OF’s / P – backing up
— INF Posi oning Responsibili es: 1+3=4
‐ MIF: “Always move towards the ball” / “One player cut in two”
‐ Corners: “Eyes on your base, find the ball, Ready Posi on”

NOTE: Do not use a catcher on the first day (the posi on responsibili es have not been taught). Coach can ro‐
tate in a er pitching to cover the plate, or have another coach play catcher.
IMPORTANT NOTE: We only teach and reinforce what has been taught and drilled. Very li le has been taught
at this point. Let chaos reign in this first scrimmage. As crazy (and aggrava ng) as it looks, they will be having a
blast! This is only the second day of prac ce. Scrimmages will become very ordered in just a couple of prac ces.
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Day 3
NOTE: The repe

on during the first few days serves two purposes:

‐

Reps are needed to develop muscle memory and cogni ve discipline

‐

If some kids miss they must get this founda onal instruc on before you/they move ahead with new content.

Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min

5 min

Skill Building Warm up:
‐

Teach & Drill: Underhand Toss & Throwing on the Run

‐

Review Throwing Mechanics & Footwork Drills

Stretch

15 min

Playing Catch Prac ce

20 min

Receiving a Throw at a Base (and Tag) Footwork

20 min

Ba ng Instruc on & Ba ng Prac ce

10 min

Scrimmage Prep *

25 min

Scrimmage **

*Review: Ball first base second / The base is for the runner, the ball is for the defense
Review: The catcher’s ‘Posi on’ ‐ outs and runners before each ba er
Coach pitching from a knee ~ 25’ ‐ 30’ in front of the ba er; with older kids you’ll need a screen or use the so
toss method from the side (~45 degree angle)
NOTE: Scrimmages early on are for FUN and they will be somewhat chao c in the quality of play. Scrimmages
are also great teaching tools. The primary rule in teaching during scrimmages is that we only correct things that
have been taught in prac ces. This means that we let a lot of things go early on. It is likely that the extent of
the scrimmage will be each ba er ge ng one at‐bat. That is fine; they got to play; try to scrimmage each prac‐
ce.
NOTE 2: Make every eﬀort not to coach while the ball is in play; wait l a er the play. If you do coach during a
play (and there are a variety of instances where it is appropriate), avoid telling them where to throw the ball.
Don’t hesitate to STOP a play that has go en out of hand…so to get on to the next ba er
** Teaching points in the first scrimmage(s)
‐ Defense: Ready Posi on when the pitcher shows the ball to the ba er
‐ Ba er: “See Ball, Turn Back/Load”
‐ Each throw is backed up by an ou ielder or the pitcher – “Two players in posi on to catch each
throw”
‐ “Move feet to catch and throw”
‐ “The base is for the runner, the ball is for the defense” / “Ball first, base second”
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Day 4
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min

Skill Building Warm‐up:
Base Running ‐ Running through first base
TEACH:
‐ “Eyes on First Base” un l you “see your foot touch the front of the base”
‐ “Chop Feet”
‐ “Look Right”
DRILL: (high five, younger kids) …use mul ple bases, 3‐4 kids in each group. Start from 30’ (don’t run
the full 60’), this will save a lot of me.

5 min

UH Toss & Throwing on the Run

5 min

Stretch

10 min

Playing Catch Prac ce
‐ Review Drills to train Playing Catch Skills:
— Move feet to catch exercises L/R 3x
— Turn & Pull 5x
— Play Catch from 35’
— Shuﬄe 5x
— Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum 3x
— Play Catch from 60’
NOTE: DO NOT allow kids to chase missed throws; Coaches have a supply of extra balls to feed kids who miss.

10 min

Playing Catch Prac ce, add new component:
TEACH & Drill: Cut/Relay Player Footwork & Communica on (“Hit Me”) – 70’

20 min

Relays ‐ Phase I

20 min

Ba ng Instruc on & Ba ng Prac ce
‐ Turn Back, Turn Fast ‐‐‐ Introduce: Hips have an end point in their rota on
‐ Lower Half Turn
‐ Sideways Karate Chop

25 min

Scrimmage
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Day 5
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
5 min
15 min

5 min
15 min

Skill Building Warm up – see list in appendix
Skill Building Warm up (cont.) ‐ Base Running instruc on
‐ Rounding bases (Touches & Turns): “Always think of advancing two bases on balls to the ou ield”
— Straight line to a point 6’ x 10’ from first base
— Lower shoulder to ini ate turn toward base
— Touch FAR SIDE of inside corner of base; push oﬀ in a straight line towards the next base
Stretch
Playing Catch Prac ce
‐ Review Drills to Train Playing Catch Skills:
— Move feet to catch exercises L/R 3x
— Turn & Pull
5x
— Shuﬄe, Pull, Snap, Momentum 5x
1) “Pitching Prac ce” ‐ 35’

Now point out to your players that the first few minutes of playing catch
prac ce, when throwing from 35’, they are eﬀec vely training their Pitching
Skills; and refer to this por on of the rou ne as ‘Pitching Prac ce’ the re‐
mainder of the season.

FOCUS:
‐ Stride to Power (Posi on)
‐ Turn and Pull (to Release Point, ‘Out Front’)
— Big Muscles Ini ate the Ac on and Power the Arm
‐ Arm snaps down (accelerates) from Release Point
— Head Remains S ll and Centered
— Allow momentum to flow In a Straight Line Towards Target, following the throw
2) Move Feet to Throw – 60’
3) Cut/Relay Man Footwork – 70’
5 min

DRILL: Ou ield fielding ground balls; Hit Coach (from ‘Individual Skill Work—Daily Drills’)

15 min

Two Bases Relay Game, Runner at Home – P??
Develops ac ons and skills:
‐ Cut man lining up and communica on
‐ Backing up bases
‐ Base Running, Touches and Turns

20 min

Ba ng Instruc on & Ba ng Prac ce
‐ Turn Back, Turn Fast ‐‐‐ Introduce: Hip/Lower Half has an end point in their rota on
‐ Lower Half Turn
‐ Sideways Karate Chop

25 min

Scrimmage
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Day 6
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min
5 min
10 min
5 min
10 min
20 min
20 min
25 min

Skill Building Warm up – see list in appendix
Stretch
Playing Catch Prac ce
Introduce and Teach: Short Overhand Throw (Majors/Bronco)
Introduce and Train: Catch, Tag & Throw (in place of Cut/Relay)
Fly Ball Communica on (“Mine”, “Get Out”) & INF Ground Ball Footwork (L/R; not straight on yet):
‐ addi onal ground ball footwork if me
Ba ng Instruc on – Review all drills learned days 1‐5 / & Ba ng Prac ce
Introduce and Train the Three Sta on Ba ng Prac ce Format (next prac ce we’ll really run BP)
‐ including Base Running: Reac ng to balls oﬀ the bat: 1) Fly ball 2) Line drive 3) Ground ball

Day 7
— Daily INF & OF Drills are introduced.
— Set aside 10‐15 minutes for teaching the ‘Rocking Rou ne’ for pitchers.
— Iden fy your two catchers and make me to train them in stance and receiving drills. Ideally you can spend 10‐15
minutes before or a er prac ce just with these kids for a couple of days around prac ces days 7 & 8. Insist that they
dedicate 10 minutes a day at home working on their stance and receiving pitches
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min
5 min
15 min
40 min
45 min

Skill Building Warm up – see list in appendix
Stretch
Playing Catch Prac ce (con nue to wrap up with Cut Man Footwork or Catch, Tag and Throw…on alternate days).
‐ Con nue to develop short overhand throw following ‘Pitching Prac ce’ and prior to ‘Move Feet to
Catch”
Teach and implement Daily Drills: INF & OF
‐ Also: basic Team Ground Ball Drills: Throwing Across, 6‐3 rota on; “Double Plays” (6‐4‐3) rota on, if
me
First a empt at running a structured Ba ng Prac ce*
TEACH: Base runners reac ng to balls oﬀ the bat
‐ Height of pitch: an cipate ground ball or line drive/fly ball
‐ “Half Way” distance based on loca on of fly ball (cones can help)
*Refer to ‘Live 5’ for focus of instruc on when pitching live. (We must resist the urge to teach ba ng mechanics
when kids are hi ng live. Mechanics are taught on the side.) P?

Day 8
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min
15 min*
30 min
25 min
25 min

Skill Building Warm up – see list in appendix
Stretch & Playing Catch Prac ce (Alternate Cut/Relay & CTT, day to day)
Con nue to Teach and implement Daily Drills: INF & OF (need two days to really cement the ac ons…coaches
skills also)
Also: basic Team Ground Ball Drills (need two days to really cement the ac ons…coaches skills also)
Ba ng Drills & Ba ng Prac ce (same set up as Days 2‐5)
Scrimmage
NOTE: On days 7 & 8 the prac ce begins to take on the flow of a standard prac ce structure
NOTE: By days 8 and 9 the players (and coaches) should have a good feel of these rou nes and be able to com‐
plete them more eﬃciently.
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Day 9
Pre‐Prac ce: Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
10 min
15 min
15 min
25 min
40 min

Skill Building Warm up – see list in appendix
Stretch & Playing Catch Prac ce (Alternate Cut/Relay Footwork & CTT, day to day)
Daily Drills
Rundowns – Phase I
Ba ng Prac ce
NOTE: Prac ces 6‐9 are intense on teaching and training groundball footwork. No balls oﬀ the bat from coaches
yet. We get footwork trained very well, then progress to balls oﬀ the bat.
Next:
Star ng with Day 10 and beyond our goal is to gain more eﬃciencies in the flow of prac ce and shorten the drill
sessions and focus more on team play, ba ng prac ce (pitcher & catcher development), and scrimmage

Days 10‐12
Incrementally add Team Defense as a regular aspect of the flow of prac ce. See Sequencing List for which Team Defense content to
add in each subsequent prac ce. Do not hesitate to review a Team Defense concept 2‐3 mes before moving on to a new concept.

The following is your standard prac ce template. You will adjust the me dedicated to each aspect based on your team’s needs.
Pre‐Prac ce:
10 min:
15 min:
10 min:
20 min:
50 min:

Whiﬄe Ball Ba ng Prac ce
Skill Building Warm up
Stretch / Playing Catch Prac ce
Daily Drills
Team Defense
Ba ng Prac ce / Scrimmage

Days 10‐12:
‐ Mass Ground Balls implemented
‐ Infield ‘Groups of Three’ drills implemented
‐ Step by Step ba ng instruc on con nues
‐ Three days focused on Pitching Specific – per drill sheet
‐ t Catchers some focused work
NOTE: As more team/individual skills are introduced, more points are taught during scrimmage
You Don’t Need a Diamond/Field to Prac ce…strive to get in two prac ces per week during in the season…strive to prac ce three
days per week prior to the season. Strive to get your kids together (prac ce or game) four days per week throughout the season.

Day 13 and Beyond
‐ Advanced Rundowns
‐ Advanced Relays
‐ Con nue through ‘Sequencing’ list
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Teaching Phrases
Skill

Teaching Phrases, Alphabe cal

Teaching Phrases, Sequen al

1a) Ba ng
‐ Primary

Balance
Centered
Full Speed / No careful swings
Head in Place
Head in Place, Feet in Place
Let the ball get to your feet
See ball, turn back / See ball, load
Turn back, turn fast / Load and turn

Turn back, turn fast / Load and turn
Head in Place
Full Speed / No careful swings
Centered
Head in Place, Feet in Place
Balance
Let the ball get to your feet
See ball, turn back / See ball, load

1b) Ba ng
‐ Supplemental

Half way, all the way (hands)
Legs power the swing
Lower half rota on has an end point
Muscles like rubber bands

Legs power the swing
Lower half rota on has an end point
Half way, all the way (hands)
Muscles work like rubber bands

2a) Fielding, Infield
‐ Primary

Catch the ball with your feet
(slow and) Control when fielding a ground ball
Gain ground / Shuﬄe to throw
Look the ball into your glove
Ready Posi on
Shuﬄe to throw / Gain ground
(Feet) Wide to catch

Ready Posi on
Catch the ball with your feet
(Feet) Wide to catch
(slow and) Control when fielding a ground ball
Look the ball into your glove
Gain ground / Shuﬄe to throw
Shuﬄe to throw / Gain ground

2b) Fielding, Infield
‐Supplemental

1‐2 catch, 1‐2 throw
Accelerate to throw
Glove between eyes and the ball
Reach forward to catch

Reach forward to catch
Glove between eyes and the ball
1‐2 catch, 1‐2 throw
Accelerate to throw

3a) Fielding, Ou ield
‐ Primary

(slow and) Control when fielding a ground ball
Drop step
Feet keep moving
Get Behind It
Glove between eyes and the ball
Look the ball into your glove
Ready posi on
Run full speed

Ready posi on
Run full speed
Glove between eyes and the ball
Look the ball into your glove
Feet keep moving
Drop step
Get Behind It
(slow and) Control when fielding a ground ball

3b) Fielding, Ou ield
‐ Supplemental

Always moving (backing up bases)
‘Box mentality’ (hi ng cut)
Throw the ball or run toward middle of infield

Always moving (backing up bases)
Throw the ball or run toward middle of infield
‘Box mentality’ (hi ng cut)

4a) Pitching ‐ Primary

Glove elbow up (to shoulder height)
Head s ll and centered (Steering Wheel)
Momentum in a straight line
Out front (release point)
Power Posi on
Pull and Snap
(feel) Release point
Snap (down) <down angle>
Straight line towards target
Stride to power (Posi on) / Stride to balance
Teeter‐to er
Turn and Pull (to release point)

Power Posi on
Glove elbow up (to shoulder height)
Turn and Pull (to release point)
Head s ll and centered (Steering Wheel)
Out front (release point)
(feel) Release point
Pull and Snap
Snap (down) <down angle>
Teeter‐to er
Momentum in a straight line
Straight line towards target
Stride to power (Posi on) / Stride to balance
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Teaching Phrases (cont.)
4b) Pitching
‐ Supplemental

5a) Receiving Throws
‐ Primary

5b) Receiving Throws
‐ Supplemental
6a) Team Defense
‐ Primary

6b) Team Defense
‐ Supplemental
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4‐8‐10 / Slow, Medium, Fast

Four seem grip

Accelerate (down from release point)

Palms facing away

Chest to Knee

Fingers on top of the ball

Control, Power, Snap (accelerate / follow through)

Fingers evenly through the ball

Fingers evenly through the ball

Wrist snap (straight down)

Fingers on top of the ball

Control, Power, Snap (accelerate / follow through)

Four seem grip

4‐8‐10 / Slow, Medium, Fast

Front foot down a slide (reach at the bo om)

Slow, Medium, Fast / 4‐8‐10

Muscles like rubber bands

Front foot down a slide (reach at the bo om)

Palms facing away

Accelerate (down from release point)

Slow, Medium, Fast / 4‐8‐10

Chest to Knee

Wrist snap (straight down)

Muscles work like rubber bands

Catch the Ball with Your Feet

Ready Posi on

Glove Between Eyes and the Ball

Catch the Ball with Your Feet

Look the Ball into Your Glove

Move Your Feet to Catch

Move Your Feet to Catch

Reach forward to catch

Reach forward to catch

Glove Between Eyes and the Ball

Ready Posi on

Look the Ball into Your Glove

S ck the catch

S ck the catch

(always) An cipate a less than perfect throw

Elbows in front of your body (in ready posi on)

Elbows in front of your body (in ready posi on)

(always) An cipate a less than perfect throw

Ball first, base second

Two players in posi on to receive each throw

Ball to the middle of the infield

Cover your base (if not playing the ball)

Base is for the runner, ball is for the defense

(always) Move toward the ball: SS/2B

Cover your base (if not playing the ball)

Base is for the runner, ball is for the defense

Look for the other runners (next play)

Ball first, base second

Mine / Get Out

Look for the other runners (next play)

(always) Move toward the ball: SS/2B

Ball to the middle of the infield

Turn glove side (pitcher and cut person)

Turn glove side (pitcher and cut person)

Two players in posi on to receive each throw

Mine / Get Out
Relay communica on:
Hit Me / Cut 1,2,3,4 / Go, go / Eat it / Run it in
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Teaching Phrases (cont.)
7a) Throwing
‐ Primary

Follow your head

Power Posi on

Gain ground / Shuﬄe to throw (straight

Glove elbow up (to shoulder height)

towards target)

Turn and Pull (to release point)

Glove elbow up (to shoulder height)

Head s ll and centered (steering wheel)

Head s ll and centered (steering wheel)

Out front (release point)

Momentum con nues a er you throw

(feel) Release point

Momentum in a straight line (towards target)

Pull and Snap

Move your feet to throw

Momentum in a straight line (towards target)

Out front (release point)
Power Posi on

Throw the ball with your feet

Pull and Snap

Move your feet to throw

(feel) Release point

Shuﬄe to throw / Gain ground

Shuﬄe, pull, snap, momentum

Gain ground / Shuﬄe to throw (straight

Shuﬄe to throw / Gain ground

towards target)

Straight line towards the target

Straight line towards the target

Throw the ball with your feet

Follow your head

Turn and Pull (to release point)

Shuﬄe, pull, snap, momentum
Momentum con nues a er you throw

7b) Throwing
‐ Supplemental

7c) Throwing
‐ Underhand Toss

Fingers evenly through the ball

Fingers evenly through the ball

Muscles work like rubber bands

Wrist snap (straight down)

Wrist snap (straight down)

Muscles work like rubber bands

1) Throw the ball with your feet
2) Run fast, throw gently
3) Extend arm, level towards the target
4) Palm up – Gimme Five
5) Follow your throw

7d) Short Overhand Throw

1) Bow and arrow
2) Small arm circle (elbow ac on: back and forward)
3) Throw your hand at the target
(arm follows hand in a straight line)
4) Wrist snap
5) Legs for power, wrist for accuracy
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The content in this manual is for the exclusive use of the league membership. If you desire to print, present, or use this material for
any use other than your team prac ces and games contact Mark Linden of Baseball Posi ve for permission:
Mark Linden
Director, Baseball Posi ve
Sea le, WA 98103
206 783 1604
206 714 5276 cell
contact@baseballposi ve.com
The informa on in this manual is in support of the content presented at the Baseball Posi ve Coaching Seminar and On‐field Train‐
ing Programs. If you were not able to a end a program, first contact a coach or parent who did and they can likely help you with
the finer details of the content. Further ques ons can be directed to Baseball Posi ve at contact@baseballposi ve.com
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